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'S3" The earliest regular edition of The
Eventno Teleobaph goes to press at lj
o'olook, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2, 3, and 4. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-
pean war, extra editions will be burned after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

the peace prospects.
The prospect that a' speedy peace will be
conoluded between France and Prussia nre a
little more assuring to-da- y than they were
yesterday, although there has actually been
no positive movement towards bringing about
suh a happy result. The Queen of England
has written a private letter to the Queen of
Frussia beseeching her influenoein persuading
the King to be satisfied with the magniftcont
victories he has won, and publio sentiment
throughout America and Europe appears to
coincide in esteeming the present a favor-
able time for putting a stop to
the terrible carnage that has
shocked the world during the last six weeks.
That France will receive any subetnatial as-

sistance from any of the European govern-
ments, unless the situation changes very
materially, is not probable. The establish-
ment Of a republic has served to place an
awkward impediment in the way of some of
the governments who might be disposed to
interfere for the sake of preventing Prussia
from realizing too great advantages from the
war, and praotically France has not a single
friend among the rulers of Europe, however
muoh the people who are ruled may sympa-
thize with her. In this crisis the action
of the United States Government, we are
happy to say, has been in an eminent degree
jaiicious and proper. The President re-

sponded promptly to the appeal for recogni-
tion and sympathy made by France, and the
profound feelings of gratitude shown in
Parish when it was learned that the United
States had recognized the republic and ex-

tended their good wishes, cannot fail to touch
the heart of every Amerioan lover of liberty,
and to draw the two nations closer than ever
together. President Orant has also done
another commendable action in deciding not to
unite with any of the European Governments
to interfere in any way, but offering the me-

diation of the United States if the bellige-
rents fehould desire it. To do more than

' this would be a violation of the sound polioy
that has guided us in such matters from the
foundation of the Government; but this
much we may do without disparagement to
ourselves or of the interests of either con-

testant. The King of Prussia, whatever else
may be said of him, is undoubtedly a pious
man; and all his despatches during the pre-

sent war have shown that, in spite of his na-

tural exultation at the magnificent sucoess
of his armies, he has been profoundly
shocked at the terrible soenes he
has passed through, and if the
French now show a disposition to lay down
their arms, we believe that he will not be in
favor of imposing unnecessarily harsh terms
upon them. On the other hand, the French
can gain nothing , by prolonging the contest
exoept the gratification of wounded pride,
and a further continuance of the war can
only result in the further impoverishment of
both nations, and an accumulation of slaugh-
tered men upon the soil of France.' We hope,
therefore, that the present peace prospects
may sot be altogether illusive, but that both
France and Prussia will endeavor to gain the
applause of mankind by bringing the war to
an honorable conclusion without more delay.

4, SBiBBBBjnissBMsni
QEItMAN UNITY.

WV publish to-da- y a remarkable letter from
David Strauss, the celebrated German scholar,
ou German Unity, in which the underlying
causes of the present war, as they are under-
stood in the Fatherland, are stated with great
ability. It will be Been that in his opinion
the whole nation has been anticipating and
preparing for the present conllict, and - that,
with the galling memory of French triumphs
fresh in their recolleotior, they have nerved
themselves for the tremendous effort which
has told so fearfully on the French legions.
Events have shown that this German resist-
ance bore a fearful disproportion to the force
it was called upon to combat, and it is plain
that a people rose on the one side to crush
the standing army massed on the other. An
undoubted necessity for the preparations for.
a conflict existed, but the masses of France
were not, like the masses of Germany, ready
for the struggle. While the statesmen of the
empire had grown jealous of German unity,
and while French writers and French soldiers
longed for an opportunity to reassert the
supremacy of their nation, the great body of
the citizens of Franoe had become so' aeons-tome- d

to leaving State affairs to the exclu-
sive management of Napoleon that they gave
no heed to German growth, and made no in-

dividual preparations to check it. The war
bo suddenly and so' foolishly declared by the
Emperor may have been popular in a general
sense, but it was certainly not imperatively
demanded by the popular will, and it
awakened no wild entuususm. This fact
should be borne in mind in imposing
condition upon the new republic. There is
ft tendency dinplayed by nearly all German
writers to exaggerate the responsibilities of
l&g froacli people, tad if tkia error can be
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corrected, tho conquerors will be in a better
mood to offer moderate terms of poaoe.
France, after all, hAS been victimized, . as
Germany was in former timu, by the folly of
a tyrant, and her people should not be held
to too rigid a responsibility for events which
they could not control.

Mr. 8trauss claims that while the Germans
have been correcting their great na-

tional errors or weaknesses, the Frenoh
have not lost their old love of
glory, and their readiness to risk their own
welfare and to disturb the peace of the world
in mad efforts to win the honor of bloody
and barren victories. Hut even he would
scarcely press this point since the French
armies have been so fearfully humiliated; and
if France is suffered to peacefully establish a
prosperous republic, she wiM find in assured
liberty so rich a recompense for military
supremacy that she may never wish to re-

gain it.

THE RULES OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY.

We published yesterday a lengthy review of
the existing rules of the Republican party of
this city, and of the systems of party
management adopted in some of the interior
counties. On Monday next a convention
will meet to consider the whole subject, and
it is to be hoped that it will be wise enough
to purify and popularize the Republican par-
tisan machinery in this city. There is a
splendid opportunity to strengthen the Re-
publican organization by infusing firmness
and justice into its primary deliberations, and
it should not be neglected. Half of the dele-
gate elections under the present system are
either farces or frauds. In many cases it
is the greatest rascal that wins,
and tho will of the people
has no more influence in bringing about the
nominations which are proclaimed than the
age of the moon. Such proceedings are a
disgrace not only to the Republican party,
but to the republic, and if they are not
speedily reformed the nation must pay a fear-
ful penalty for their continuance. Rowdies,
blacklegs, thieves, drunkards, and loafers
have too long monopolized the power and
privilege of making nominations for decent
citizens; and no pains should be scared to
call out a better constituency at the primary
meetings of the party. The Crawford
county system has more fully served this
purpose than any other which has yet been
devised. In Lancaster county it brings
nearly as many Republican voters to tho
primary elections as to the general elections,
and when the people turn out en mnsse in
this manner their will prevails over all the
arts of intrigue and corruption. If the con-
vention which is to meet on Monday will give
us this system, we do not doubt that it will
work good results to the party and to the
city, but if the wire-pulle- rs will not let the
people have the privilege of arranging their
affairs in this manner, let them see to it that
a first-rat- e substitute is devised.

Tin: destruction of the regular army of
France was not an unmitigated misfortune.
These troop3 were the bulwark of imperial-
ism. Although they were incompetent, as
events have proved, to resist invasion, they
were invincible. against insurrection. While
Napoleon hed Bazaine, MacMahon, and half
a million of well-drill- ed soldiers under his
command, he had nothing to fear from re-

publican (gitators, and to ensure the down-
fall of the Empire it was neoessary that he
should first pave the way for the destruction
of its powerful military defenders.

POLITICAL.

The Kleciloa la OTftlne The Candidates nodrant Tote.
On Monday next, September 13, the annual State

election In Maine is to be held. The following are
the candidates for the positions to be filled, those
marked thus belug renomlnatlons:

1 OR (iOVKKNOR.
J!i')tblh-an- . Democratic.

Sidney ptrhaui. Gen. Charles V. Roberta.
I OR CONGRESS.

1st Diht. "John Lynch. William P. Haines.
2d William P. Frye, Alvah Black.
Bd " "Jan. CK Blaine. K. Wilder Farley.
4tn " j. A. Peters. Marcellus Kmerv.
6th " 'Eugene Hale. Philander J. Carleton.

A State Legislature Is also to be elected, which
will be charged with electing a successor to Senator
Lot M. Morrill, whose term expires on March 4,
1671. In the lost Legislature there was a Kepubll-ca- n

majority or 85 In the Senate and 91 la the
House, or lis on Joint ballot.

In 1868 the vote of Maine for President stood
70,426 for Orant, and 42,896 for Seymour a Repub-
lican majority of ss,030. lu 1809 the vote for Gov-
ernor stood 61,678 for Chamberlain, Republican;
39,bt!4 lor Smith, Democrat; and 4T43 far Hlchborn,
Temperance a Republican majority of 6981 over all
opposition. This year Maine will do a great deal
better than tbta on the general vote. AU the Ke-
publioan candidates for Congress are bound to be
elected, the majorities In the different districts lu
1869 having been as fellows: In the First District,
2129; in the Second, 4628; in the Third, 3346; in the
I'ouitli,'4i4; and iu the Fifth, !CS6.

OBITUARY.
Kev. Nathan Lord, U. D.

Kev. Nathan Lord, D. D., late President of Ha
College, died yesterday at Montpelier, Vermont,

lie was born in BerwlcK, Maine, in 1T92, and gradu-
ated at Bowdoln College in 1809. For two years he
taught school, and after a year spent in general
studies he entered Andover Theological Seminary,
and completed his course there la 1810. In May,
1816, he was ordained pastor of a Congregational
church In New Hampshire, where he remained
twelve years. In 1S28 he was chosen President of
Dartmouth College, a position which he retained
until the breaking out of the Rebellion, when he
was compelled to rasign it ou account of his seces-
sion proclivities. He was afterwards elected Presi-
dent of Hanover College. Dr. Lord was an occa-
sional centrum or to theological reviews, aid he
published a number of sermons as well as essays
and letters on topics lu theology and ethics.

' Captala I'twper C.lea.
Among those lost with the British Iron-cla- d Cap.

tain, thu sinking of which is reported by cable this
morning, la Captain Cow per Clea, of the Royal
Navy. He was a son of the Rav. John Coles, of
Uittbam Park. Hants and was born In 119. la 130
he entered the navy, serving with signal ability
on various stations. At the outbreak uf the war
with Russia, he was sent tt the Crimea, and in the
assault on fetbastopol in October, 161, greatly dis-
tinguished himself by the ski ful maimer lu whlc.i
he handled bis ship, the Agamemnon. For his
services on this occasion he was highly
praised by Admiral Kir K Lyons. Subsequently, at
Ktrtru and In the operations iu tUe Sea of Azof,
Captain Colea also made reputation. In lt& he de-
vised a plan lor the construction of shot-pro- rafts,
which mmi tubuilttt-- to a board of officers, which
reported favorably npou it, and the captain was
01 ot-re- to England i superintend the carrying out

I bit loi.ct ptlou. The war, however, mn ce utlo,
his plana were never completed. Ia November,
l&f s, he conceived t'ue Me of protecting gam by

shields, and fonr years later on tho snggtlon of
Sir i. Brunei, placed the shield and gun upon a turn,
table. Ihls ou the oriel n of the turret svatem-whic- h

was Unit naed In the Royal Sovereign Iron-
clad, and has since been adontd Id all the other
vessels rf the British navy. Thl Improvement gave
Captain Oolcs a reputation In all the naval powers of
the world.

PARIS FREPABISO FOR REVOLUTION.

F wallah Vlewi .f the OrtaU.
1 he London Tnwaiaph, of August &, observes that

It is "easy to understand how the unsatisfactory
character of the relations between the French Par-
liament and the Frenoh Executive operate at the
present moment. The Ministry represents the In-
terests both of the dynasty and of the country, and
It is more than doubtful how far those Interests arc
Identical. The notion, indeed, that Prussia was
making war against the empire, not against France,
and that the restoration of peace could be at once
secured by the abdication or deposition of the Em-
peror, has long been dispelled by the evidence of
fsct, even if it wan ever seriously entertained in
France. The real danger which threatens he em-
pire Is from within, not frcm without; and the Mon-taub- an

ministry is bound, In every step that It may
take, to consider, not only how that step may affect
the fortunes Of tne wa'.but how it may influence
the welfare of the relgidng dynasty. Thus, lor In-

stance, there Is a prevalent belief in France that if
the nation were aroused there would be such a levy
m inaMit as would render the Prussian advance Im-
possible '' The Telraraph sees no reason to imagine
that this Impression Is correct. On thecontrarv.lt
believes that the wholesale armament oi the nation
would be at once Impracticable and useless. Tne
(lovernment Is probably of the same opinion.

whatever result the distribution of
arms and the enrolment of the whole nation
might produce npon the campaign, It wou d be likely
to produce armed outbreaks against the empire; anil
therefore the ministers are naturally suspected of a
reluctance to do what is best for the country from
the rear of Jeopardizing the dynasty. The same
remark applies with even greater force to the pre-
parations lor defending Paris against a siege Tnst
the capital can ever be held agaimt an army which
has marched through France up to its walls is an
idea which doubtless finds nt favor with practical
men like Montatiban. Nevertheless, it Is still the
firm conviction of the Parisians that they could rival
the exploits of .Suragossa; and the obvious hesita-
tion of the Ministry to arm, fortify, and provision a
city of fome two millions for a lengthened siere ia
popularly aiti United to a terror lest tne population
of Paris should use their weapons ti throw up barri-
cades and proclaim the republic. Unless public ex-
citement be soothed by an early victory or tempered
into sobriety by an overwhelming defeat, Parts must
soon take the first step in the path of revolution.

THE MLRFREESB0U0' SHEITARD.
ICxlriiordlonrT Prreeverwooe of a Negro Thief.

The Tennessee Monitor of a late date says:
There is a negro in our county jad now who glories

in the name or Amos Sheppard. lie was sent there
about a year ago for the larceny of goods from the
store of Mr. E, Hosenfeld. He is the most incorri-
gible scoundrel within Its walls, having been almost
unceasing in hi eiforts to get out, notwithstanding
the factor his having been chained to the floor during
niont or his stay there. Not lung ago he made a plot
with some or his rellow-prlsone- to kill his jailer in
order to effect his escape. But his last effort, which
was detected and brought to nought last Tuesday
morning by Mr. Arnold, is an instance of a long, pa-
tient, and persevering struggle for liberty which has
rarely been excelled in the history o men who have
made the most desperate efforts for that sacred
I loc n. The atory of Monte Christo cutting his way
for fourteen years through tho solid rock walls of his
prison in the Chateau de K. Is a fancy sketch of
Alexander Dumas' brain; Vut the st'iry of Amoa
sheppard, colored, cutting hia way through a throe
lnth oak plank floor, and through a sleeper twenty
inches thick, and a tcrwards burrowing through the
ground like a mole for ten feet, with no other in'
strnment than a simple twenty-penn- y nail, Is tho
history of an actual fact which was
brought to a conclusion last Tuesday
morning by Mr. Arnold, the Jailer. He had sharp-
ened his nail on the Iron gates of his cell until he
got it Into the shape of a chisel, and had been en-
gaged in his enterprise about three months when
caught. He had been in the habit of working at
night and sleeping all day on his little pallet over the
hole that he had made on the floor, lie had already
made his way to the back wall or the prison, and
there is no doubt that lu two more nights every
obstacle between him and liberty would have been
removed had it not been lor an inauspicious move-
ment or Mr. Arnold, which cut off his retreat. He
has since been removed to another cell, and wears
In the way or an outfit a new set or shackles, and Is
pinioned tighter than ever to the floor, where he
can at leisure cogitate over the vanity ot earthly
hopes.

CITY ITEWg.
FALL OVERCOATS. A Mm Atsortment, very com-frta-

in place oths Linen Dutr, for travslling at
this Kfanon. Prices mtderats.

Half-ua-y betvxen J BbmE!!wb
Fith and Sixth ttwts. Nft gig 'saT Str'kht.

8KLt.naOFP
Oat's China Palace, No. 1021 Ohesnut Street

is selling off the entire Stock at less
than Importing eosU

Below we quote prices or a few leading
Artiolea. Fancy Goods at a still greater

Discount from former prices.
White Frenoh China Dinner Sets, 113 pieces. .$21i

" Tea " 44 "... T"00

Dinner " 46 " ..
" Stone " Tea "

(Cups with handles) . 14 " ..
White Stone China Dinner Sets 91 " ..9-6-

" " Tea Sets
(Cnps with handles) 46 " .. 40

White Stone China Chamber Sets
" " " Cups and Saaoers, set in

pieces, Cups with handles .. . . . ; 65

Parisian Granite Dining Plates, 9K inch, per
dozen.

Table Tumblers per dozen 60
Oobleta " VOO

Show Room open until o o'clock at ntg&t.

Tbi 16 Fall and Winter Suits, which are so
popular at this time and so beautifully cut, made,
and trimmed, and in such vast varieties that you
have only to look upon tbcm and they will speak to
you not in an audible voice, but by a power more
potent than words they will speak to your under-
standing, to your pecuniary Interests, to your per-

sonal appearance, even to physical powers, for they
adorn yon with a fall chest and broad and square
shoulders. There Is nothing to compete with the
ire suits sold at the Great Brown Stone nail, Nos.
603 and 606 Chksnct street.

...

St. Albak's Flack The residences In this
block are being rapidly rented. The uni-

formity and handsome nnisb of the honses on both
sides of the square, and the magnificent park, run-
ning from Twentj-thlrd.t- o Twenty-foun- h streets
make the thoroughfare one of the finest In the
City. The houses are rented at a very low figure by
Josern Jambs, No. 601 Gray's Ferry roadand C. M.
S. Lulif, No. 71T8anaom street.

If I.ifk akd Hkalth can' 8s Estimated by dollars
and cent, Mrs. Winslow's Soothiko Syrup, for
ail diseases with which children are afflicted, is
worth its weight in gold. It relieves the child from
pain, Invigorates the stomach and bowels, cures
wind colic, and carries the infant safely through the
crilicul period ol teething.

Not to si Ditscted The hues Imparted to gray
heads by Pbalon's Vitalia, or Salvation for ths
Hair, are as vivid as those ot nature, and the
change Is not effected by a disregard of cleanli-
ness, as Is the case with the other hair-colori-

preparations, the Vitalia being eminently clean.
No sediment. Sold by all druggists and fancy
goods dealers.

Tbb latb st phenomenon is a fluid without sedi-
ment and without bad smell, that renews the youth-
ful honors of the head, however time may have
blanched them, repeating the hue of nature to a
shade. This marvel of science is Pbalon's
Vitalia, or Salvation for tub Hair. It stands
alone.

Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Ma. WnxiAM W. Causidt, the jeweller at No. 8
South Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver,
ware In the city. Be has also on hand a One assort-
ment of una American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Ths Old Dominion Tabi.s Sauci Is a purely vege
table preparation for seasoning food. It is highly
recommended by physicians, and those who have
used it speak hjgbjy or its appetizing qualities.

Cupton, Kbllitvillb The Orbat Auction
sale of Building Lots in-th- e new town of Clifton,
advertised to come off on Monday, deserves special
attention. A Frbi Excursion Train IU leave the
West Chester depot at I o'clock on that day. Free
both ways for grown persona, ladles and gentlemen.

Tbi lath improvements In the American noose,
Boston, leave little to be wished for by those who
quarter under the roof of this leading hotel. Every-
thing fresh and nice; all Improvements added, and
the unequalled management of the past continued .

mi:i.DrSilvbr. September loth, Mr. Harrison T.
Dfsilvbr.

Due notice of the funeral will be given.
Williamson. This morning, at T o'clock, John

Wiiliamson. Esq., or Carlisle. Pa.. In the sad year
or his age. 4

Maxwell. At his residence In Oermantown, on
thelmorning or the 10th Instant, Lbrnbzbr Max-- w

ki l, in the 42d year or his sge.
Due notice will be given or the funenu.

RELIGIOUS NOTIOES.
SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CFIURCIL RKV.

J. P. CONKKY will preach
at half-fas- t 10 A. M. and 8 P. M. 8 SO s W

tfcV THR FIRST PRKSBYTEIMAN CnURCII.
WASHINGTON Square. Rev. HERKIOK

JOItN&ON, D. 1)., will pteach at 10
A. M.

tey OXFORD PRKSBYTKRIAN CHURCH,
BROAD and OXFORD Streeta. Rev. F. L.

ROT5BlN(,' pastor, will preach morning
and evening.

Pfciy- - REV. F. MCCARTHY. OF NEW YORK.
will preacn for the FOURTH BAPTIST

CHI'RUH, Fin n and IH TTOlNWOOD Streets,
morning ad eveuing.

pgf ADYLWT CIU'RCH, CORNER OF YORK
Avenueanrt BUTTONWool) Street. Service

at in A. M. and TH? P. M. Rector, Rev.
J. W. CLAXTON, will officiate.

toY-- SPRUCE STREET BAPTIST CHUR'J!!" Preaching (Sunday) at ivy. A. M.
and 7M P. M.by It-- v. J. W. CURTIS, of Borden-to- w

n, N. ,J.,;pastor-elee- t.

gy ARCH STREET M. R. CHURCH, BROAD
Street, below Arch. Preaching Sundav morn-n- g

at wye, and evening at Tstf o'clock, by the pastor,
Rev. CHARLES H. PAY'NK, P.P.
fK-- g- FIRST CONGREGATIONAL UNITARIAN

CHL Rt H, corner or TENTH and LOCUST.
Services resumed next Sunday, 11th Inst., at usual
heur, lux o'clock. f
BjW ST. CLKMKNT'8 CHURCH, TWENTIBTII

and CHERRY Streets Service (Choral) and
sermon to morrow evening at 8 o'clock. At this
service the seats will be Iree. 8 6 s3t

REV. DR. SAUNDERS WILL PREACn" evening; (Sent. 11), at tne SKCONi
MANTUA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, LANCAS-TE- R

Avenue. "Parental Fidelity."
REV. A.;a. WILI.iTS, P. P., WILL PREACH

in the WEST ARCH STREET PRKSRYTK-RIA-N

CHURCH, corner ol EIGHTEENTH and
A RCH Streets, at IPX A. M. and 8 P. M.

U&f- - TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH, CHES- -
NUT Street, west or Eighteenth Rev. G. A.

PELTZ, Tastor or the Church, will preach
morning and evening. Services at 10 and 1

o'clock.
BKTH-EDE- N cnRUCH, BROAD AND

SPRUCE Streeta, will be open for worship on
and after io mornlnor. 1 evening.
Preaching by Rev. HOWARD OSGOOD, D. D. ol

lat iy; P. M.

WEST SPRUCE STREET PRESBYTERIANmw CHURCH, Sonthwest corner of SPRUC and
SEVENTEENTH Streets, Rev. WILLIAM 1.
BREED, D. D., Pastor. Services morn-
ing at 10X and In the evening at a quart ir before 8
o'clock.

S3-- SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. Rev. HENRY
C. Mccook will Preach to Youmr Men in the

SEVENTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BROAD
Street, above Chesnnt. at TJ P. M. Sub-
ject ''Christian Combatlveness." All young men
Invited. Usual service at lOjtf A. M.

TnEcnu"Rcii onf6urtu street,
above Catherine, will be re opened for nub-

ile worship D. V. BENJAMIN WIL-
SON, of Illinois, and author or the "Emphatio Dla-gl- ott

Translation of the New Testament " will
preach at 10-8- A. M. and P. M , on The Tnlnps
Concerning the omtug Kingdom and the Name of
Jesus." Seats free.

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.
Plr Additional SpnHai Kotiett v t tniU Pai.
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JOHN VYANAJIAKEU'S,

818 and 820 CnESNUT STREET.

MUSIC SCHOOL. MRS. ANNIE E. 8FMP- -
pON wUl open her Music bohool at No. 117 N.

TWENTY-FIRS- T Street (corner or Tower) on SEP-
TEMBER 18, 1870. Instruction on Piano and CabL
net Organ and In 8inging and Harmony. 8 29 lln

t& STEINWAY A BOMS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIQITT PIANOS.

OliAULES BLASIUB,
SOLI AOBNT FOR THE BAXJI OP THE

WOULD KENOWN ED PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOM8,

No. 100C CHESNUT STREET,

jjjy FRUIT AND FLORAL
EXHIBITION,

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

Sept. 13 to 16, 1870.

TROMENADE CONCERTS EVERY EVENINO.
S7M

A GRAND DISPLAYJS ANTICIPATED.

lw-- OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA, QER
MANTOWN AND KOlUUSIOWtf KAIL.

P.OAD COMPANY,
Philadelphia, Sept. 8, 1870.

The Board of Managers have declared a dividend
or FIVE PER CENT, on the capital stock of the
Oonipii'y, payable, clear or taxes, on and after the
1st of October next. The Transfer Books or the
Company will be closed on the lstb Instant, and re-

main closed until the lat or October.
9 losit A K. DOUGHERTY, Treasurer.

ttf?y-- T. W. BAILY'S
WATCH AND JEWELRY

Store, No. 62 MARKET Street, six doors below
Seventh street. AmericaB and Imported Watches,
Diamonds, aud flue Gold Jewelry and Silver Ware,
In every variety, at reasonaole prices, and warranted.

N. b Please call and examine our stock. No
trouble to show goods. 9lm

y JOHN SPAR HAWK.MERCANTILE COLLEClPluN AND LAW '
AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western and South-
ern States, No. u CUESM I T Street, t'omrulsslouer
for YYesvern states. 8 3 wi 61a
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MOURNING STOCK.
We keep very full lines of the most desirable Black Goods of

approved quality, color and make, all yeell bought of impor
tn--s direct, and sold at one small profit.

BLACK ALPACAS.
Jttsl opened, two cases Jet Black; without lustre, for deep

mourning, and (o canes Glossy Alpacas, jet and blue black
shades. Lustrous silky pure Black Alohairs, from tow to the
finest imported. This stock a specialty.

BLACK MERINOES, Etc.
Jet Black French Merinoes and Serges, of Lupin's and Other

make. 5-- 4 wfde Lupin's heavy Wool ltelaines, as cheap as
when gold was par.

BLACK POPLINO.
Hack Empress Cloths, from 50c. vpranl.

Alpaca Poplins, from 37c. vpioards.
Yelour Iioyal Jiihtted Ottomans.
Finest Black Wool Poplins.
Passavant's let glossy Black Bilk Poplin.

BOMBAZINES, Etc.
Lupin's French and best English Bombazine.
Some of the numbers are very cheap.
French Mohair 7'amise, all the. qualitie.
Knglish jet dead fininh Tamise-n- r.

COURTAULD'b CRAPES.
Blak English Crapes, fur trimming and veils,
lilack English Crafie Veils, Crape Voltars.
Jourin's J'lain Mack Hsjt Cloves, White Stilchel do.

SHAWLS ANO SUITS.
Black Thibet Ing and Square Sh a.i.Bound and Fringed Borders.
Illack Woollen Mhatrls.
Hlack Units, ready-mari- e or to o' r.

BLACK SILKS.
We have not advanced ovr prices We are selling a great

manytotlte gnat satisfaction of our patrons. If a Black Silk,
buytr is ?iof satisfied tle purchase li i't be cheerfully exciianged.

S. E. CORNER NINTH
OROOERIE8, ETO.

TEAS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Black and Green Teas,
IN STOKE,

ATA HEAVY REDUCTION IN PKICK.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON A CLAHKK,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
lthfltuU4p PHILADELPHIA.

PAPER MANQINQS.

PAPER HANGINGS
THAT WILL WASH.

After years of experiment we can now orrer to the
trade and publio fATENT WASHABLE PLAIN
TINTS, which we guarantee villi stand washing
with a soft brash or sponge, and which require no
preparation previous to or after hanging. They need
no varnishing, thus preserving their delicate shades
free from the hard gloss which Is given by varulsb.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

JOHN H. LONGSTRETH'S,

No. 12 North THIRD St.,
eist4p Bole Agent for Washable Tints.

PIANOS.

ffa GEORGE STECK I COS
PIANOS,

C! rand. Square and Upright
ALSO,

Mason & Hamll&'i Cabinet Organs.
AN ELEGANT STOCK AT GRSATLY REDUCED

rRICKS.

J. E. COULD,
8M NO. 923 CHKSNCT STREET.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A VERY VALUABLE HOUSE

and LOT at the N. W. corner of Fortv-aecon- d

Hi' ret and Kinggesaiug avenue.
House built of brown stone, three stories, contain-ln- g

16 rooms, and finished in the best and most sub-
stantial manner, with all the modern Improvements

one of the most desirable houses In Weal Phila-
delphia. Property should be seen to be appreciated.
Pertona wiahiug to know the terms and examine the
prorertycan do so bycalllugon JAMES M S,

until 8)tf P. W , at No. 144 S. 8IXTH Street,
ami In the evening at No BOO S. FORTY-SECON- D

Street. lOtl

KEI.LEYVILLE. GREAT AUCTIONC1LIPTON, of Choloe bl'ILDINO LOTS, In the
New Town or cukto.n, on the iveat Chester nan- -

r ad. )$ m'lea from the citv, on MONDAY AFTKR- -
NOON, September 12, at 8,y o'clock, on the
pr m sea.

HTLE PERFECT. TERMS One-thir-d cash.
Falance In one year, with interest, 1 10 cash on each
lot When rold lveda free of expense.

A FREE EXCURSION TRAIN will leave the
West Chester Depot (Thirty-fir- st and Cheanut streeta)
at s o'clock on that day, and convey irrown persons
(Mdies and gentlemen) to and from the sale FREE.
None but grown persons. No tickets required.

T. BIRCH A SON, Auctioneers,
It No. 1110 CHESNUT Street.

INSTRUCTION.
AN EXPERIENCED TEACHERMUSIC. a few more pupils on the Piano. Terms

moderate. Address ''Music.'' at this orilce. It

D G E II I L L SCHOOL,JjJ
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.,

fonr Miles from Philadelphia.

Next se&Mon begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars aiply to

10 U Bev, T. W. CATILL

ETS

ED
AND MARKET STUEETS.

OARPETINQS.

723 CAKPETiNGS. 723
PCADODY "a" WESTON,

Successors to
E. II. GODSHALK A CO.,

No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
AKE OFFERING! T IIEl It FALL IMPORTATIONS

or
l.'ngllali llodw IlruNel0(
4'rosaley'ti Tapestry llrussel,
3-lI- ys iBffraias,
Venetian Stairs, Oil Cloth,
Matt. Hugs, Matting, Ktc. Etc.

At Moderate Prices.
We are offering a large line of CROSSfcKY'8 KNQ.llU TAI'ESTKV BKUtsSHLS, AT LOW PRICE.attheOU bTAND.

PEADODY & WESTON,
No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,

9 70amw3mrp PHILADELPHIA.
If

FURNfTURfc..
TJRCHASEllS OF

COTTAtiE ClIAflLBEU SUITS
And the various styles of

BEDSTEADS, ,
BUREAUS,

WASHSTANDrf,
WARDROBES, ETOf

Finished in Imitation of Walnut, Maple, or other
"hard woods," and now generally known as "Imt.
tatlou" or "Painted" Furniture, are hereby Informea
that every article of onr manufacture la

STAMPED WITH OUR INITIALS AND TRAD8
MARK,

And those who wish to obtain goods of oar males
(there being, at the present time, numerous Unit,
tions in the market), should invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit oar st&m
on the goods, and take no other, no matter wna
representations may be made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 619 ' MARKET STREET,
T 8 amwSmrp PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FINANOIAI.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH TIIIKD STREET,

American and Foreign flankers.
'. .

Issue Letters o' Credit for Travellers, entitling the ,

holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS or BAHLE,
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United
States.

Draw at sight and by telegraph on S ATHER & CO.,
Saa Francisco.

Deal in Gold and Government ana other Securi-
ties.

Receive OMd and Currency deposits subject to
draft at sight
Brexel, Winthrop Jt Co.ADresel, Uarje '& Co.

No. IS Wall Street, No. 3 Rue Scribe,
New ork. ' Paris.

TOCKB, LOANS, KTC
BOUGHT AND SOLD

AT THE BOARD OF BROKERS,
BY GEOlOiE J. BOYD.

T 14 thstaSm No. 18 a. THIRD Street

IOWA BONT8, CITY OR COUNTY, WANTED"
highest rates.

HOWARD DARLINOTON.
S 3t No. Ill Sooth FOURTH Street.

HAIR RXSBWER WILL SOT BURSDOfBIXS" the hair, bat makes It soft anl
glossy. , i .

OSBIXS" HA 1R RESB WER IS BKA CIIFULL T '

D transparent.

Elys' IIAIR RESKWBR RESTORES TBHDOB color without dyeing, by Imparting a
vigorous and healthy growth.

OBBIXS' HAIR RHSEWER IS ALTOGETHER
unlike any otier.

HAIR RES EWER 13 PREPAREDDOBBISS' J. U. iHJlil'dSS, au1 the genuine
has bis signature.

HAIR JtiiSEWER IS SOf,D BYDOBBIS' aud dealer everywhere, ami at the
principal m pot, No. M North ERiHTII Htrnet. 1

X70 TOILET COMPLETE WITHOUT POBHW


